April 30, 2015

Task & Purpose (New York, NY): Task & Purpose, a rapidly growing news and culture site geared toward the modern military and veterans’ community, is looking for a summer editorial intern. As an intern with a popular military news start-up, you’ll have the chance to engage in every aspect of the editorial process, from researching and writing stories, to copy-editing and creating independent reports. If you’re engaged, driven, dynamic, and want to join a team devoted to giving voice to the new generation of American veterans emerging after the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, this could be a great opportunity for you. If you’re interested, please send a resume, cover letter, and at least two sample pieces of writing to editor@taskandpurpose.com with the subject line: Internship Application 2015 — [Last name].

Capitol Broadcasting Company (Wilmington, NC) PAID: The Sunrise Broadcasting Internship Experience is designed to provide students with a valuable, hands-on learning experience that will further their education and training in the field of radio broadcasting. Intern responsibilities can vary depending on the department the intern is assigned to, and their areas of concentration. For more information or to apply, please visit the following link: https://workforcenow.adp.com/jobs/apply/posting.html?client=capitolbci&jobId=42470&lang=en_US.

AAA Living Magazine (Greensboro, NC) PAID: AAA Living magazine—a publication of Pace Communications—has a paid internship. If you are interested in magazines, writing, and publishing, this is a terrific opportunity to get experience and writing clips. You will assist with fact checking, writing, editing and research, and proofreading. We’re looking for hard-working, talented English or Journalism students. Interns will be expected to work about 15 hours a week, but there is the opportunity for more, if desired. Interested applicants need to forward their resumes and a cover letter to lucinda.hahn@paceco.com.

Museum of Science (Boston, MA): The Tech Studio Intern for the Museum of Science will work alongside Tech Studio staff and museum volunteers. The intern will interact directly with museum visitors leading design activities in the Engineering Design Workshop and on carts throughout the Gordon Current Science and Technology Center. Students in media studies/analytics are strongly encouraged to apply. For more information, please visit the following link: https://mosinternships.applicantpro.com/jobs/199394.html.

JSpace.com (New York, NY): Do you love breaking news? Want your work published on a regular basis? Then you found your perfect editorial internship! Jspace is a fun, young office that encourages offbeat, unusual ideas and supports independent initiative. If you join us, you will see your work published on a regular basis at www.JspaceNews.com. Interns will work directly with the managing editor and news editor of Jspace News, research current Jewish news and write short articles and gossip stories. For more information on the position or to apply, please visit the following link: http://www.internships.com/writing/Journalism-Internship-at-wwwJspaceNewscom.
LaunchPad (Chicago, IL): The LaunchPad at DDB Chicago is a one of a kind program for young creatively minded entrepreneurs to cut their teeth in a real agency environment and are looking for a summer production intern. You will gain actual industry experience as you transition from students to professional ad masters of the universe. During the three-month program, interns work on the best briefs for the biggest clients in the agency, including TV, print, radio, digital, experiential and everything in between. LaunchPad provides an amazing opportunity to work with and learn from some of the most decorated creative minds in advertising and production. For more information or to apply, please visit the following link: http://hire.jobvite.com/CompanyJobs/Careers.aspx?k=Job&c=qBd9VfwC&j=ozfZ0fwx&s=Indeed.

Press Here (New York, NY) is currently seeking a multimedia + visual arts intern for the Summer 2015 semester in its New York office. We spearhead extensive national, regional, television, non-commercial radio and online campaigns, as well as special event coverage. Interns should have experience with film production and photography. They will be responsible for filming, editing and uploading video content, photographing and editing selects from event coverage, creating posters and fliers, and brainstorming innovative multimedia ideas for our clients with our production team. http://www.indeed.com/cmp/Press-Here/jobs/Multimedia-Intern-03e12d019dd0be50

Other News:
Does your ePortfolio need fine-tuning? Do you need help ensuring that employers recognize your skills and talents? Then, please attend a hands-on ePortfolio development workshop to work on your organization, learn how to embed links and files, and work on other technical related issues. Mr. Kenny Wilson, our coordinator of interactive projects will work one on one to help enhance your ePortfolio. Please have your ePortfolio and questions ready. ePortfolio Development Workshop, 3-5 p.m., Friday, May 8 in 108 McEwen.

The Capital Semester in Washington, DC is accepting applications for the Fall 2015 semester until June 1. As a reminder, students who attend Capital Semester Intern for 25-30 hours a week in the fields of public policy, international affairs, journalism or the nonprofit sector, take a full course load of 12 credits at George Mason University, are matched with a professional mentor, attend professional development seminars and network with top DC insiders. For more information, please visit the following link: www.DCinternships.org/CS.

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: http://www.internetwork.wordpress.com
Like us: www.facebook.com/Eloncominternships
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternships